Assembly Instructions 24/7 Mesh Multi-Function Chair

Step 1.) Snap casters into base by hand. Set base on ground.

Step 2.) Set gas lift into hole into center of base

Step 3.) Attach mechanism to underside of seat using the screws and washers provided.

Step 4.) Align hole from underside of seat to top of gas lift. Set seat on gas lift and press together. Carefully sit on seat to lock and secure the two together.

Step 5.) Slide arm brackets into sides of the seat cushion. Secure with knobs

Step 6.) Slide bracket of backrest into back of mechanism. Screw in knob to hold backrest in desired height position.

For Headrest (optional):
Attach headrest using 2 screws and washers provided in the box with the headrest. Attach to the holes on the back of the chair backrest.

Paddles and Functions